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Deaths Continue to Surge; Are
They Tied to Nursing Homes?
BY RICHARD
MONTENGRO BROWN

THE INFORMATION IN this graphic comes from the ProPublica "Coronavirus Bailouts" searchable database using data from the U.S. Small Business Administration for lender-approved loans
under the Paycheck Protection Program of at least $150,000. The federal government released data
on loan approvals of less than $150,000, but that data was used to calculate summary figures for
states only. Organizations with lender-approved loans of less than $150,000 do not appear in this
data.

The number of deaths from
COVID-related causes reached
148 on July 15, and a significant
surge of those in the past couple
of weeks are thought to be from
the ongoing outbreak at Imperial
County's three skilled-nursing
facilities, but to what degree?
The numbers continue to add
up, yet the details are hazy in trying to determine just how many
have resulted from the COVID19 clusters that have occurred at
Brawley's Imperial Heights
Healthcare and Wellness Center,

El Centro's Valley Convalescent
Center, and Imperial Manor in
the city of Imperial.
Not just among residents of
the facilities, but possibly deaths
among staff members as well.
Information posted to the
state Department of Public
Health website for the facilities
shows that 25 deaths have come
from residents of Imperial
Heights (at least 11) and Valley
Convalescent (14) for the total of
25, as of July 13 data.
Yet, the state data also shows
that there have been 30 infected
healthcare workers from Imperial
Continue on page 8

PPPLoans Meant to Save Jobs ForLocal Businesses
BY JAYSON BARNISKE
AND RICHARD
MONTENEGRO BROWN
It's difficult to get a true handle on just how many Imperial
County businesses have been
aided by the federal government's Paycheck Protection
Program considering the federal
government's reporting requirements are markedly different for
the different amounts of
approved loans.

The Paycheck Protection
Program was designed to secure
employees' wages as businesses
and other qualifying organizations, even churches, weather the
economic effects of the COVID19 pandemic.
"The No. 1 outcome of the
PPP loans is to retain jobs, and
that's why the federal government created this program,"
Imperial Valley Small Business
Development Center Director
Meredith Garcia said recently.
If you're a local business that

How COVID Impacts Local
Trash-Haulers; Volume is Up,
Revenue is Down
BY ELIZABETH VILLA
A pandemic produces a lot of
trash and a lot of problems for a
lot of reasons.
Between the two solid
waste/recycling companies operating in Imperial County, they
have seen an increase between 5
percent and 25 percent, depending on the location, in volume of
residential waste since COVID19 forced most of us indoors for
the last four months.
That doesn’t include the
increase in bulk pickup from hospitals and local healthcare facilities over the same amount of
time, where the one-time disposal of personal protective equipment has also risen for gowns,
gloves, masks and tons of other
items that must be changed out or
cleaned after every patient.
What’s more, in addition to
the effects on local landfills, there

have been the human and economic costs to the trash companies, including coronavirusinfected workers and lost revenues due to the many closures
that have remained in place for
all sorts of businesses and limited
operation of restaurants.
Revenue from commercial
accounts is down by nearly a
third, the two companies say.
“We have found about (a) 25percent increase in residential
trash as people are eating more at
home and not eating out. Both of
those (commercial and residential accounts) are impacting the
revenue of every trash company,”
said Dean Ruffridge, senior vice
president
of
CR&R
Environmental Services.
“We haven’t asked for any
relief, but this is very hard for any
company to absorb what we are
going through.”
Continue on page 8

has received a PPP loan of
$150,000 or more - the federal
ceiling is $10 million - you can
be found through a searchable
database from information provided by the administrator of the
program, the U.S. Small
Business Administration.
However, if your business got
a loan approved up to $150,000,
the federal government has not
required any reporting beyond a
summary of numbers and
Continue on page 5

A National Guard mobile analytical laboratory has been set up in
the parking lot of the Imperial County Administration Center to
process tests from the Imperial County Public Health
Department. The lab began operating July 8 but is not open to the
public. It is for processing tests only. Shown are unidentified
health workers using the analytical equipment. PHOTO COURTESY OF IMPERIAL COUNTY PUBLIC HEALTH DEPARTMENT

Holtville's Celebrated Band
Director Retires
BY JAYSON BARNISKE
After 49 total years in education, Holtville's beloved middle
school and former high school
band director Lendal Macon has
decided to hang up his baton for
good, but his legacy will live on
in the hearts and songs of his students.
Macon recently retired as the
part-time band director at
Holtville Middle School, a job he
had held from late summer/fall
2009 to 2020.
It was a second career of sorts
for the 74-year-old Macon, after
he retired as the full-time band
director from Holtville High
School in June 2009, where he
had taught since 1976.
After the 2009 Holtville High
graduation ceremony, as Macon
left the high school campus, the
superintendent of the Holtville
Unified School District at the
time approached him and

explained the middle school had
just lost its band teacher.
"Most kids are in band in
middle and high school for all
four years to eight years and we
become like a family. I had the
best career that any teacher could

hope for. They were all great,
always remained my friends and I
will always love them," Macon
said.
Continue on page 3

Lendal Macon, who has taught band at Holtville High and Middle
schools over the years, recently retired after nearly 50 years total
in Holtville. FILE PHOTO
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Cooling Centers Closed Due to COVID
as Temps Reach Upper 110s
BY JAYSON BARNISKE
As the Imperial Valley experiences an excessive heat warning this week, the homeless are
becoming another casualty of the
pandemic.
Social-distancing requirements have forced cooling centers to close, said Maria Peinado
of the Imperial County Public
Health Department in email on
July 13, a day in which temperatures reached 113 degrees.
"There have been challenges
in establishing cool centers this
year since many of the agencies
that previously offered their
locations as cool centers continue to be impacted by COVID-19
and are closed," Peinado said.
In years past, the Valley has
boasted as many as 30 facilities
designated as cool centers to
provide the homeless, the elderly
and other vulnerable groups with
protection from the heat in airconditioned spaces.
"Although cool centers have
not been identified in the
Imperial County, staff is aware
that it is a service needed in our
community due to extreme
heat," Peinado said. "It is important to note that due to the
COVID-19 pandemic, cool centers will need to follow guidance
established by the CDC to assure
safety precautions are in place to
prevent further spread of
COVID-19."
El Centro has taken a preemptive measure by announcing
in a July 10 Facebook post
places where the homeless can
utilize existing outdoor infrastructure at specified public
places.
"In the event they need
refuge from the sun, we identified different places outdoors. I
prefer to call them comfort stations, meaning you can go there
take a little break and cool off,"
said El Centro Community
Services Director Adriana Nava.
El Centro's comfort stations
are at City Hall, Bucklin Park

and the El Centro Transfer
Terminal, Nava said.
Historically, El Centro's cool
centers have been the Public
Library,
the
El
Centro
Community Center and the
Adult Center, among other locations.
At a traditional cool center in
El Centro, the homeless had
water fountains and restrooms
and the temperature was set to a
cool 72 degrees, Nava said.
"Because of COVID-19, we
are using facilities to help people
who need water and to cool off.
For instance, at Bucklin Park a
person could get water and some
shade," Nava said. "All three of
our comfort stations are different
but they all provide some type of
refuge. At the transfer terminal
there are shaded ramadas and
benches, water fountains and
two restrooms."
Having dedicated her life's
work to helping the homeless,
Spread the Love Charity founder
Jessica Solorio recognizes that
for the time being, local health
officials have their hands tied.
"I think it is super sad that
there are no cooling centers, but
it is understandable with these
times. The county needs to figure out a way to get those water
stations implemented. Yesterday
was a heat warning day. There
are going to be a lot more heat
strokes and fainting," Solorio
said, adding the watering stations are not enough but are better than nothing.
"When facilities are made for
the homeless, they need to be
monitored and the question is
how do we make a place for the
homeless to come," Solorio said.
She added she thinks the
county should put pressure on
the cities to make their own
water stations.
Throughout the summer
Spread the Love adds frozen bottles of water to the to the normal
assortment of goods they supply
to the local homeless population
on their route from Calexico to
Brawley.

Woman’s Club Of Holtville
Community Birthdays
JULY 16: Chad Bailey, Destinee Bailey, Ronnie Claybrook, Nora
Ritter, Ted Allegranza, Deagan Hoff, Joe Fleming
JULY 17: Kenzlee Mae Dotson, Stella Chavez, Derrick Williams,Kalli
Alexa Stergios, La Shae Shawver
JULY 18: Rhodey Boston, Matix James Davis,Cori Crane, Tyson
Elliot Hoff, George Stergios, Blythe Elizabeth Plourd, Vern Highley†
JULY 19: Steve Clark, Sylvia Quevedo†, Dresden Camille Downs,
Nick Curry
JULY 20: Marci Layton, Krizia Wise Muller, Sophia Iten, Cliff
Smith†, Jennifer Britschgi Silva
JULY 21: Reagan Brynn Faretta, Megan Salcido, Victoria Kellerman
JULY 22: Robert Pacheco, Easton Williams, Aaron Briseno, Brianna
Burgun, Helen Layton, Clara Noelle Strahm, Mike Lowrey, Zoe Diez,
Jacob Gray, Cody Acosta
Anniversaries
JULY 16: Mr & Mrs. Jeff Downs
JULY 19: Mr. & Mrs. Daryle Brown, Mr. & Mrs. Eric Lyerly,
Mr. & Mrs. Jonathan Tanaka
JULY 20: Mr. & Mrs. Jeff Williams
JULY 21: Mr. & Mrs. Larry Layton

Holtville Student Awarded $1,500 Ag Scholarship
STAFF REPORT
College junior Sydney Mange
of Holtville has been awarded a
$1,500
scholarship
from
America’s Farmers Grow Ag
Leaders, sponsored by Bayer
Fund.
In the fall, Mange will continue her studies in agricultural education at California State
University, Fresno, according to
a press release.
“Bayer Fund is committed to
improving educational opportunities in STEM fields for students
in rural communities. The Grow
Ag Leaders program provides an
opportunity to help youth across

the country with college expenses and encourage their pursuit of
an ag education,” stated Michelle
Insco, program officer, Bayer
Fund, in the release.
The future of agriculture
relies on talented young people
like Mange to fill thousands of
jobs in a variety of fields, such as
plant science, engineering, communications, finance and more.
Grow Ag Leaders raises awareness of diverse career opportunities in the agriculture industry
and provides 352 scholarships
nationwide to support student’s
post high school ag education.
Grow Ag Leaders scholar-

ships, administered by the
National FFA Organization, are
available to high school seniors
and college students pursuing
degrees in ag-related fields.
To be considered, each applicant is required to receive
endorsements from two local
farmers. Both FFA members and
non-FFA members are eligible to
apply.
With support from Bayer
Fund, more than $3.2 million in
scholarships has been awarded to
students since Grow Ag Leaders
began in 2014.

Donal Logue, Los Lobos COVID IID customers
PSAs Were Efforts of E.C. Man urged to conserve

energy as summer
temperatures rise

DURING THE FINAL seconds of their public service announcement
for the Imperial County Medical Society, iconic actor Danny Trejo
puts on a full-face "Danny Trejo/Machete" Halloween mask while
Donal Logue looks on. VIDEO SCREEN CAPTURE

BY RICHARD
MONTENEGRO BROWN
Not quite “Six Degrees of
Kevin Bacon,” Tom Henderson’s
short path to Hollywood actor
and former Imperial Valley resident Donal Logue and East L.A.
rock band Los Lobos was something like it, helping make his
idea
for
celebrity-driven,
COVID-related public service
announcements (PSAs) a reality.
The executive director of the
Imperial County Medical Society
got the idea to use celebrities to
compel the public to wear facecoverings after reading a story
about Los Lobos’ Louie Perez
addressing Aurora High students
during the Calexico school’s virtual graduation ceremony a cou-

ple weeks ago.
“When I read your story (on
Aurora), I thought, ‘That’s what I
want to do,’” Henderson said,
and he reached out to the
Calexico Chronicle a few days
later to get in touch with Aurora
Principal John Moreno, who was
able to get Perez as a commencement speaker through his cousin,
former Calexico resident Romina
Carrillo Gutierrez.
Phone numbers were passed
from Moreno through the
Chronicle to Henderson, and
Perez and the rest of the band
famous for its rocked-up rendition of Ritchie Valens’ version of
“La Bamba” were on board.
On the other side, Henderson
relied on his decades-long career
Continued on page 3

STAFF REPORT
During the hot summer
months, the Imperial Irrigation
District urges its customers to
save energy, save money by
doing so, all while helping to
protect the electrical grid. By
being more energy efficient, the
electric grid is more reliable.
“IID has adequate power
supplies to meet demand, but
asks customers to conserve energy to ease strain on the electric
grid and maintain reliability of
the system,” said Marilyn del
Bosque Gilbert, IID’s energy
manager. “With scorching summer temperatures upon us, customers can set their air conditioners to 78 degrees, avoid
using major appliances between
the peak hours of 4-8 p.m. and
use ceiling fans to keep cool,”
she added.
•Customers can also take
the following actions to help
save energy, save money and
protect the electric grid:
•Block the sun from overheating your home. Inside, use
shades, blinds and drapes.
Outside, use awnings, trees and
shrubs.
•Plug electronics into a
power strip then turn the strip off
when not in use.
Continue on page 6

Week of July 13th
Substance Use Impact on Youth in Imperial County
(Originally aired on June 2018)

The Youth and Young Adults Program is dedicated to supporting a positive environment for our struggling youth through evidence-based treatment.
The program determines the right treatment plan to help our youth with their
substance use problems. Through this segment, we will talk about the signs,
symptoms and treatment options that are available for adolescent populations
with substance use problems.

Ana Contreras, AMFT
Registered Associate
Marriage and Family Therapist
Behavioral Health Manager
Substance Use Disorder (SUD) Adolescent- El Centro & Calexico
(442)-265-1525
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Semana del 13 de julio 2020
Impacto del Uso de Sustancias en los Jóvenes del Condado de Imperial
(Originalmente transmitido en junio 2018)

El Programa para Jóvenes y Adultos Jóvenes está dedicado a apoyar un ambiente positivo para nuestros jóvenes con dificultades a través del tratamiento
basado en la evidencia. El programa determina el plan de tratamiento adecuado para ayudar a nuestros jóvenes con sus problemas de uso de sustancias. A
través de este segmento, hablaremos sobre los signos, síntomas y opciones de
tratamiento que están disponibles para las poblaciones adolescentes con problemas de uso de sustancias

Ana Contreras, AMFT
Asociada Registrada para
Terapia Matrimonial y Familiar
Gerente de Salud Mental
Servicios de Tratamiento para Trastorno por Uso de Substancias para Adolescentes-El
Centro & Calexico
(442)-265-1525

Member of CNPA
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COVID PSA’S..........................from page two

CHARACTER ACTORS Danny Trejo (from left) of "Machete"
fame and Donal Logue, who graduated from Central Union High
School in El Centro, name-check Imperial County and El Centro as
they encourage local residents to wear face-coverings to prevent the
spread of COVID-19 in a public service announcement for the

Imperial County Medical Society. VIDEO SCREEN CAPTURE
as an educator, much of which
was teaching world history at
Wilson Junior High in El Centro, to
reach Logue through one of
Logue's relatives who Henderson
would rather not name. Logue, a
Central Union High School graduate, agreed as well.
The well-respected character
actor probably best known in
recent years for his five-year run as
"Harvey Bullock" on the CW's
Batman prequel, "Gotham," in
addition to hundreds of scenestealing roles, spent much of his
grade-school years in Calexico and
El Centro. In taking on the PSA,

Logue pulled in the help of iconic
Mexican-American actor Danny
Trejo, well-known for his title role
in action film, "Machete."
Like we said, Henderson's
seemingly impossible accomplishment took mere days to put together due to its resemblance to something like "Six Degrees of Kevin
Bacon," the parlor game based on
the humorous idea that any two
people/movies/(insert noun) on
Earth are six or fewer links away
from something to do with prolific
and arbitrary actor Kevin Bacon.
"People in their 20s and 30s
and 40s, they're tired of hearing

politicians" talk about wearing
masks, Henderson said recently,
"so I figured why not go to celebrities" to disseminate the message
and help stop the spread of
COVID-19.
In the next few days, a total of
three PSAs should be up and widely shared on websites and
Facebook pages from not only
local sources, like the Imperial
County Public Health Department
and Henderson's own medical society, but through the California
Medical Association, the Los
Angeles
County
Medical
Association and a myriad other
sources.
Henderson said he is pleased to
see it all worked out, mentioning
that initially one medical association dismissed his idea outright.
What a silly notion, considering the viral reach Logue and
Trejo's more rough-hewn PSA has
had. Henderson wanted to control
the flow a bit better with the PSAs,
but considering he never spoke
directly with Logue the way he did
with Perez, Logue's PSA took on a
life of its own rather quickly.
With only an email of points to
hit, Logue apparently improvised
much of his spot with Trejo while
on location in Northern California
and shared it directly to his
Continue on page 8

Family Says Transgender Woman Was Victim
of a Homicide, Hate Crime in Brawley

A photo collage provided by the aunt of Nathan Daniel Cazares
shows the Westmorland resident at different ages, including (first
two frames from left) Nathan as a child and later living as a transgender woman who went by Marilyn. The 22-year-old Cazares
was the apparent victim of a homicide that family members
believe was a hate crime. PHOTO COURTESY OF MINDY GARCIA
BY JAYSON BARNISKE
Brawley police are investigating the death of Nathan Daniel
Cazares, 22, of Westmorland as a
possible homicide after the remains
were found stabbed and burned on
a couch near an abandoned singlefamily home in Brawley on July
13.
The victim's family, who said
Cazares was a transgender woman,
said they believe Cazares was the
victim of a hate crime because of
the brutal nature of the killing.
Brawley police and fire departments responded to a report of a
fire near the 1100 block of Main
Street about 8:30 a.m., according to

a press release from the Brawley
Police Department.
The cause of death is still under
investigation by police, according
to the release, although members of
the victim's family said police told
them Cazares was stabbed and
burned.
Cazares was a transgender
woman, her aunt, Mindy Garcia,
told the Calexico Chronicle. If the
murder is determined to be due to
the victim's gender, the crime could
be prosecuted as a hate crime and
turned over to federal authorities.
"Because this is a fairly new
case, we are currently still gathering information and working
Continue on page 5

Macon....................from page one
A few weeks ago, past students
and parents surprised Macon with a
drive-by retirement parade, where
they honked horns and held signs
with messages like "Happy retirement Mr. Macon," "We Love You
Mr. "Macon."
"It was very special for me. I
can still hear it and see it now. It
made me feel so humble and
happy. It was such a memorable
thing they did for me. Those are the
kind of students and parents that I
had," Macon said.
Macon explained he is happy to
depart knowing his students are
taking over where he left off. For
instance, Holtville High School
Band Director Yvonne Moreno is a
former student, as is Holtville
Middle School Principal Eric
Velasquez.
The band director's illustrious
career began early and has demonstrated his excellence in both music
and sports.
Macon started playing the
drums in the fourth grade in his
native Franklin County, Tennessee,
before moving to Holtville with his
family during the second semester
of his sophomore year in February
1963.
When he arrived at Holtville
High, he played with the band for
two and a half years and lettered in
five varsity sports.
"After high school, I went to
Imperial Valley College and graduated there with an associate degree.
Then I moved back home to
Winchester, Tennessee, where I
attended Middle Tennessee State
University in Murfreesboro. I studied music there. Percussion was my
primary instrument," said Macon,
adding that beginning band teachers have to learn how to play all the
instruments to be able to teach students how to play them.
Macon moved back to
Holtville, working in grocery
stores and other jobs and then got
married.
"I decided to go back to school
again at (San Diego State
University)-Imperial Valley and
finished my college education and
started teaching at Heber in 1971,"
Macon said.
Macon was the first band director at Heber Elementary School
District, working part-time and
becoming a full-time teacher 1973.
"Next, I became the band director at Imperial High School, where
I taught for two years before the
band director position at Holtville
High School became available.
Since I graduated at Holtville and
was a band member there, I
thought it would be great to work
there," Macon said.
"My first 23 years at HHS, I
taught world history and survey
world history (a remedial world
history class) as well as teaching
band. Then I became the full-time
band teacher at Holtville and also
taught chorus, a cappella choir,
guitar, and music appreciation, jazz
band, and I also worked with the
flag and shield core and my drum

majors," Macon said.
"We are still the only high
school in the Valley to ever have
won the perpetual sweepstakes
award at the Brawley Cattle Call
Parade," Macon said.
To win the 6-foot-tall perpetual
sweepstakes trophy, a band must
win the parade's marching band
competition three consecutive
years.
One of Macon's most outstanding memories was when the school
board and superintendent named
the Holtville High School band
room the Lendal E. Macon Music
and Art Center.
Macon was inducted in to the
Green and Gold Hall of Fame in
2007 and named grand marshal of
the Carrot Festival Parade in 2009.
"The most memorable moment
of my band career was when my
band played for President Ronald
Reagan on Jan. 3, 1986 at the
Naval Air Facility El Centro,"
Macon said. "We played 'Hail to
the Chief' for the president's
arrival."
"Several Secret Service agents
came to my classroom to vet the
quality of my students. It was such
an honor to play for the president
of the United States," Macon said.
In the future, music education
with face challenges, but Macon
believes inspired teachers will keep
music programs alive and well.
For now, Macon has cancelled
plans to visit family in Tennessee
during his retirement because of
the COVID-19 pandemic, one of
the main reasons he decided not to
go for 50 total years in education.
"For the foreseeable future, I
believe and pray this virus will go
away, hopefully by the beginning
of next school year (2021-2022).
Once school goes back to normal,
the administration will make sure
band is what it was. What will we
do in our parades? A parade would
not be a parade without bands,"
Macon said.
Music is the only class in
which students utilize both sides of
their brain, the creative right side
and the analytical left side, he said.
"You learn to think and be creative at the same time. It also has
been proven over and over that it
helps students with math and reading. Students who are in music do
better in every subject, on the SATs
and in college. Most of my students
were A and B students," said
Macon, recommending every student participate in band or another
a music class.
"I always gave 110 percent
every day and said a little prayer
asking God to make me a better
teacher today than I was yesterday.
I always wanted to teach students a
love of music, how to play and how
to read music. I was always there
before and after school to help my
students," said Macon, who credits
his success as a band director to the
help of his band parents, his daughter, Melissa Macon, and his wife,
Victoria Macon for always helping.
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Young Calexicans Start I.V. Equity, Justice Coalition To Address Unmet Issues
BY MAYELLA VASQUEZ
The Imperial Valley Equity and
Justice Coalition is a relatively new
player on the social justice scene,
forming around the efforts of about
a dozen Valley natives, many of
whom
are
20-something
Calexicans looking to give a voice
to under-represented communities.
Although the group collectively arrived onto the landscape as an
alternative to the economic and
policy-based viewpoints that have
arisen out of the COVID-19 pandemic, the group has plans to
address a number of issues important to the community they represent, say several of the group's
members who gathered for an
interview recently to talk about
how they came to be and where
they are headed.
Coalition members say they
hope to address concerns about
healthcare access, pollution and
working conditions, among other
issues, through a specific lens.
"We think there are particular
interest groups that are always at
the table - farm owners and business groups are always at the table.
The county's decisions reflect this
underlying inequity in voice in the
Valley," said Luis Flores Jr. of
Calexico, a founder of the group
and the man who has primarily
served as the group's spokesperson
in its early efforts. He was referring
to decisions relative to COVID-19
and other issues locally.
"We are trying to make room
for the interests of service and agricultural workers, immigrants,
Spanish-speaking communities,
and people who have become jaded
with the way things never seem to
change in the Valley," the 29-yearold Flores said.
He was joined in the interview
by fellow Calexicans and group
organizers, 28-year-old Daniela
Flores and 22-year-old Raul Ureña
recently. Five of the group's members are from Calexico, with the
remainder of the founders representing Brawley and El Centro.
"There are many trade groups
in the Valley representing many
interests, like the Business
Recovery Task Force and the
chambers of commerce that represent businesses and investors,"

Flores said. "We are a group that
seeks to advocate on behalf of
communities that don't often have a
seat at the tables where decisions
are made. We are unique because
we are community organizers,
meaning that our goal is not merely to represent but to empower residents in civic participation and in
holding elected leaders accountable."
How COVID-19 Sparked
Coalition
In early June, many locals
heard of Flores and his group for
the first time when they started an
online petition and wrote letters to
the governor's office as an alternative voice to the county Board of
Supervisors, who at that time
began its own efforts to lobby Gov.
Gavin Newsom for "local control"
amid surging local COVID numbers to move further along the
county and state's Roadmap to
Recovery.
Although that has been a moot
point since, as Newsom has in
recent weeks ordered rollbacks
around the state due to escalating
COVID infections, the coalition set
itself apart early as organized and
an intellectual. They were able to
collect 2,000 online signatures,
wrote multiple letters and aligned
with some of the longtime social
justice advocates in the community.
"We came together around
COVID because we understood
that the reason (the pandemic) was
so bad is because of things that
been around for a long time: lack of
access to healthcare, environmental
pollution that leads to respiratory
illnesses that we know likely lead
to complications with COVID, and
we know Latinx folks in our country are likely to have jobs in agriculture and cleaning services that
are essential but high risk," Flores
said.
Another organizer, Michelle
Flores, noted how their Imperial
Valley roots had given them the
necessary perspective to raise
awareness on the issues now compounding during the pandemic, and
is a reason why they are choosing
to act.
"A lot of the reason we came
together is that we grew up in the
Valley, but many of us were able to
have experiences outside, which

allowed us to see communities with
similar challenges. But coming
back to the Valley, we have seen
that those challenges have not been
addressed for decades in the same
way they have been in other parts
of the state and the county,"
Michelle Flores said. "I think it is
fair to say that all of us are feeling
frustrated about the inequities and
that we know that life can be better
for our people."
Additionally, Luis Flores
added that these inequalities go
beyond COVID because they are
structural problems.
"We know we cannot just
address COVID, as one of our
members says, 'It's in our neighborhoods, who has a voice in policy,
fighting for environmental justice,
for good labor conditions,'" Luis
Flores said. "So when we are doing
community empowerment, and
seeking justice and equity, we are
trying to bring people to the table
to change the conditions ... it's not
our culture, and it's not the way
people behave, it's structural things
... the jobs and opportunities we
have and had growing up in the
Imperial Valley."
Coalition Working on Health
Resolution
At the moment, the coalition is
working on a health equity resolution. The resolution outlines the
reality of health disparities, records
vulnerable populations, emphasizes the high rates of COVID in
the Valley, and impacts COVID has
had in our communities.
Specifically, the group is working with the Imperial County Board
of Supervisors to pass a resolution
that highlights the importance of
having a health equity lens across
every decision made regarding
health equity during COVID and
beyond.
"Some of the other things we
are asking in that resolution is that
they (the Imperial County Board of
Supervisors) start working with
groups like ours, that are representing community members, and other
coalitions we work with, to build a
COVID task force for equity
response, one that is multi-sectored
and informed by the community,"
Michelle Flores said.
Accountability of Employers
Also Being Addressed
Another issue the coalition has

THREE OF THE organizers of the Imperial Valley Equity and
Justice Coalition speak with Calexico Chronicle reporter Mayella
Vasquez (clockwise from top right). They are 28-year-old Daniela
Flores, 29-year-old Luis Flores and 22-year-old Raul Ureña, all
from Calexico. VIDEO SCREEN CAPTURE
seen, which Luis Flores addressed,
is the lack of precautions taken by
large employers. Additionally, the
coalition is working to raise awareness of the protection that workers
have, such as sick leave, which
many are not aware of.
"There are all these rules that
should be protecting workers, and
they are not being enforced.
Employers also create conditions
where workers are afraid to get
tested because they'll feel they will
be out of a job and won't be able to
work, and they can't afford to stay
home," Luis Flores said. "There's
protection, there is paid sick leave,
but people don't know it ... and
employers don't shut down when
there is an outbreak, this is a workplace safety problem, so we are trying to say, 'We know this happening at work and we can put mechanisms in place to encourage
employers to protect their workers.'"
The coalition would also like to
see eviction moratoriums more
widely addressed.
There are also plans to work
with cities to have them pass eviction moratoriums, meaning having
regulations that prevent landlords
from evicting tenants during the
pandemic if they fail to pay their
rent; protection still lacking in our
cities in Imperial County, Luis
Flores said.

Coalition Has High Hopes
Beyond COVID
"We have to get away from the
idealization of certain people ... At
the end of the day, it is regular people that do very powerful things,
like come together, sit down, talk
to each other and be cognizant and
aware of the issues around them,"
Ureña said, as the group looks
beyond COVID-related issues.
"A movement is a coordination
and organization of different people, and especially these movements during COVID, through
Zoom and TikTok, have become
increasingly decentralized and
coordinate different people with
the same goal and purpose," he
said.
Beyond COVID, Ureña still
sees how the mission the coalition
formed under will thrive because
its members are people who
believe in equity and justice.
"I think we will continue to be
around, and we will continue to be
people (aware of these issues)
whether you see us in one organization or another. I think that is
how movements develop. These
are interesting times … and I hope
there is a significant change,"
Ureña said.
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PPP....................from page one
and amounts that do not breakdown beyond state levels.
For Holtville, some 14 businesses received loans ranging in
value from $150,000 to $5 million, worth a total of $5.6 million on the low end to $13.8 million on the high end.
For Calexico, 20 businesses
received loans ranging in value
from $150,000 to $1 million,
worth a total of $4.45 million on
the low end to $11.55 million on
the high end.
Yet we know, through the
sheer numbers of loans issued in
California in total, that there
were far more approved for
Holtville and Calexico that are
not required to report individually.
California
businesses
received 512,125 PPP loans, of
which 49,343 loans were for
$150,000 or less.
By contrast, El Centro had
61 loans valued from $150,000
to $5 million, worth a total of
$22.2 million on the low end to
$53.25 million on the high end.
Figures for a community like
Calexico, although it's the second-largest city in Imperial
County, show it doesn't have the
same types of businesses operating out of its borders that
Holtville
does.
Holtville
includes a number of farming
operations that support many
employees and earn millions of
dollars in revenue annually,
whereas in Calexico, many of
the businesses that might have
received loans are smaller operations, with fewer employees
and annual revenues.
Businesses in El Centro,
Brawley (57 reportable PPP
loans), even Imperial (23
reportable PPP loans), run the
gamut. In Imperial County, all
total, there were 185 reportable
PPP loans approved from
$150,000 up to $5 million, for a
value ranging from $60.05 million to $139.95 million.
Maritza Hurtado, a tax specialist and community activist
who runs Barron Enterprises in
Calexico, assisted about a dozen
business owners in Calexico
with their PPP applications, the
largest of which was $90,000,
she said.
"Most of the businesses I
helped had four, five, up to eight
employees; some part-time
workers, some minimum wage,"
Hurtado said during an interview July 14.
She said the first round of
loans experienced problems,
with a lot of small businesses
rejected initially after getting
"clogged with people that didn't
understand the system and did
not have the right documents
ready."
Further into the process,
more businesses got consultants
or found automated systems or
banks that had more favorable
outcomes.
The
Economic
Injury
Disaster Loan (EIDL) program
was designed to give working
capital to small businesses, but
Congress wanted to make a program to help employers maintain their employees by offering
forgivable loans to cover payroll
expenses, I.V. SBDC's Garcia
said, leading to the creation of
the PPP.
When asked to share some
of the local success stories she
knows about, Garcia said she
knows of many that she plans to
publicly release once businesses
agree to have their stories told.
Applications for the first
round of the PPP program loans
became available April 3. The
original deadline to apply for the
PPP program was June 30, but
the program ran out of money in
the first 14 days.
Some criticism was that the

first round of funding was consumed by big companies, taking
high-dollar loans first and emptying the pot.
Congress announced a second round of PPP loans of which
the due date has recently been
extended to Aug. 8.
Garcia encouraged business
owners to call her office - 760312-9800 - if they have any
questions about how to apply for
the loan.
"Everything changes literally every day," Garcia said. "If
small
businesses
haven't
applied, they still have time to. It
is important to maintain the purpose of that loans."
Nationwide, the U.S. Small
Business
Administration
approved 4,913,151 loans for a
total of $517,494,070,564
($517.5 billion). The average
loan size was $105,328. There
are 5,455 approved lenders that
participated in the program as of
July 13, according to the
USSBA website.
The federal administration
made a program requirement to
share information about all
loans over $150,000. The investigative journalism website
ProPublica.org recently developed a searchable database that
it is sharing with the journalism
community around the country.
The database can be found at
https://projects.propublica.org/c
oronavirus/bailouts/
Among the loans accessible
through the database for
Holtville include Mainas Farms
LLC, which received the largest
PPP loan in the city - and one of
the largest in the Valley - for
between $2 million to $5 million
to retain 101 jobs. The loan was
through Mechanics Bank.
Holtville's Vessey and Co.
farms received a loan for $1 to
$2 million. Loan came through
Wells Fargo.
Calexico had no businesses
approved above the $1 million
range but did show seven
approved
loans
between
$350,000 and $1 million,
including "Pastor of Our Lady
Guadalupe," which received a
loan to retain 56 employees
from Community Valley Bank.
In all, the largest loan
amounts in Imperial County
were between $2 million and $5
million, and there were five
businesses that received those
amounts, including Mainas
Farms in Holtville.
The others were:
•Kaizen Resources Inc. (El
Centro), a car dealership company known as Imperial Valley
Auto working out of Wake
Avenue. The approved loan listed 186 jobs retained.
•A Place in Time, LLC, (El
Centro), which says its industry
is "accounting services" and has
retained
140
employees.
However, it's really unclear
what exactly this business is or
does and comes up empty during
searches on the Internet. Its
lender was Community Valley
Bank.
•OWB
Packers
LLC
(Brawley), better known as One
World Beef, the beef-processing
facility. The PPP was used to
retain 250 jobs and originated
from Bank of Southern
California,
National
Association.
•Imperial Valley Family
Care Medical Group APC
(Imperial), which retained 281
jobs through a Community
Valley Bank Loan

U.S. border agent, security guard shoot and
kill armed suspect July 9, CBP confirms

THE BODY OF what was reportedly a knife-wielding man who
was shot by U.S. border agents as he attempted to cross in the
United States at the pedestrian-only downtown Calexico Port of
Entry on First Street is shown from the Mexicali side of the port.
The photo shows what are thought to be U.S. agents around the
remains. Photos were courtesy of the Facebook page "Tiempo de
espera en garitas Mexicali."
BY RICHARD
MONTENEGRO BROWN
AND JAYSON BARNISKE
A U.S. Customs and Border
Protection agent and a security
guard working at the pedestrianonly downtown Calexico Port of
Entry on First Street shot and
killed a man carrying a knife who
tried to come into the country

from Mexico the morning of July
9, CBP officials confirmed in a
July 10 press release.
The shooting closed the
pedestrian crossing to northbound traffic shortly after it
occurred
at
9:15
a.m.
Northbound traffic resumed
around 5 p.m. that day.
Some of the only official
information on the shooting was
coming from Mexicali-area

authorities and largely was
reported by Mexican media
throughout the day. Although the
shooting occurred on U.S. soil,
Customs and Border Protection
officials would not confirm that a
shooting had even occurred until
24 hours later, July 10.
The following is a statement
from Pete Flores, director of field
operations for U.S. Customs and
Border Protection in San Diego:
"On Thursday, July 9, at
about 9:15 a.m., an individual
arrived at the international border
line at the pedestrian processing
building for the Calexico West
port of entry.
"A CBP officer checking
traveler documents for entry and
a contracted security guard
encountered the man brandishing
a knife. As the man approached
the CBP officer and the guard
with the knife, both drew and
fired their weapons, and the man
was shot.
"Two CBP officers trained as
medical first responders immediately arrived to provide aid, however, the man died on scene.
"No one else was injured. As
is standard policy, the officer
Continued on page 6

Homicide...............................from page three
through the details. If our
investigation does turn out that
this is a hate crime, we will take
the proper steps to deal with
that," Brawley police Cmdr. Brett
Houser said in a July 14 phone
call when asked if this was being
investigated as a hate crime.
The short Brawley Police
Department press release makes
no mention of the manner of
death nor does it mention any
motives or suspects.
"The police told our family
that Nathan had been stabbed,"
Garcia said in a July 14 phone
interview. "The way they murdered him, the way they did it is
hateful. It was overkill."
The morning of July 14,
Garcia went to the scene of the
crime behind a Chinese food
restaurant on the east side of
Brawley, where a neighbor told
her the fire started in the early
hours.
Garcia said she and her family wishes to have Nathan, who
went by the name Marilyn,
referred to by the gender pronoun
"she." However, in the interest of
clarity, the Calexico Chronicle is

noting that while the family collectively is asking for the media
and the public to use the pronoun
"she," family members interviewed are continuing to use the
pronoun "he" when referring to
Nathan.
"Nate was a character. She
had humor, she loved to sing.
How can you know all the lyrics
to Nikki Minaj and Cardi B.? Her
motto was no matter what is
going on in society, you gotta be
beautiful and you have to strut it.
Nobody deserves that, especially
him," said Garcia.
"Nathan was a goofball. He
always wore bright neon colors,
skinny jeans and always made
sure his Afro's curls were tight.
He always had a crinkle in his
nose every time he laughed. He
had a wide smile. He was just so
sassy, outstanding, and very flirtatious," said Aubrey Cazares,
the victim's sister.
"He was just Nathan. He was
very tough, but he was very
strong. His punch felt like 200
pounds. He was always feminine
ever since we were little, putting
on my mom's lipstick and her

dresses. He would play with my
dolls. He was my best friend and
worst enemies at times," said
Cazares.
"I always loved him and
never judged him. I always
defended him. He was always the
same Nathan with me and always
made me laugh," Cazares said.
"You can't do what they did
to him without hate in your heart.
It is so tragic," Cazares said.
The family has a GoFundMe
account to raise money for funeral expenses and asked for support
from the community. It can be
found
here:
https://www.gofundme.com/f/nat
han-daniel-cazares-funeral
Anyone with further information about the crime is asked to
contact Brawley Detective Sgt.
Jesse Rotner at 760-351-7777.
Meanwhile, Garcia said the
family hopes to see the community come out to a rally demanding justice for Nathan, which will
be a march at 6:30 p.m. July 17
starting near the site of Nathan's
death, down Main Street, to the
Brawley Police Department.
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PUBLIC NOTICE
T.S. No.: 2020-00889-CA
A.P.N.:053-371-022000
Property Address: 1025 West
Hamilton Avenue, EL CENTRO, CA 92243
NOTICE OF TRUSTEE'S
SALE
PURSUANT TO CIVIL CODE
§ 2923.3(a) and (d), THE SUMMARY OF INFORMATION
REFERRED TO BELOW IS
NOT ATTACHED TO THE
RECORDED COPY OF THIS
DOCUMENT BUT ONLY TO
THE COPIES PROVIDED TO
THE TRUSTOR.
NOTE: THERE IS A SUMMARY OF THE INFORMATION IN
THIS
DOCUMENT
ATTACHED

IMPORTANT NOTICE TO
PROPERTY OWNER:
YOU ARE IN DEFAULT
UNDER A DEED OF TRUST
DATED 04/11/2003. UNLESS
YOU TAKE ACTION TO PROTECT YOUR PROPERTY, IT
MAY BE SOLD AT A PUBLIC
SALE. IF YOU NEED AN
EXPLANATION OF THE
NATURE OF THE PROCEEDING AGAINST YOU, YOU
SHOULD
CONTACT
A
LAWYER.
Trustor:
VIRGINIA
A.
VASQUEZ, A MARRIED
WOMAN AS HER SOLE AND
SEPARATE PROPERTY
Duly
Appointed
Trustee:
Western Progressive, LLC
Deed of Trust Recorded
04/17/2003 as Instrument No.
2003-011262 in book 2195, page
443 and of Official Records in
the office of the Recorder of
Imperial County, California,
Date of Sale: 09/04/2020 at
02:00 PM
Place of Sale:
M A I N
ENTRANCE,
IMPERIAL
COUNTY COURTHOUSE,
939 W. MAIN STREET, EL
CENTRO, CA 92243
Estimated amount of unpaid balance, reasonably estimated costs
and other charges: $ 145,804.26
NOTICE OF TRUSTEE'S
SALE
THE TRUSTEE WILL SELL AT
PUBLIC AUCTION TO HIGHEST BIDDER FOR CASH,
CASHIER'S CHECK DRAWN
ON A STATE OR NATIONAL
BANK, A CHECK DRAWN BY
A STATE OR FEDERAL CREDIT UNION, OR A CHECK
DRAWN BY A STATE OR FEDERAL SAVINGS AND LOAN
ASSOCIATION, A SAVINGS
ASSOCIATION OR SAVINGS
BANK SPECIFIED IN SEC-

TION 5102 OF THE FINANCIAL CODE AND AUTHORIZED TO DO BUSINESS IN
THIS STATE:
All right, title, and interest conveyed to and now held by the
trustee in the hereinafter
described property under and
pursuant to a Deed of Trust
described as:
More fully described in said
Deed of Trust.
Street Address or other common
designation of real property:
1025 West Hamilton Avenue,
EL CENTRO, CA 92243
A.P.N.: 053-371-022-000
The undersigned Trustee disclaims any liability for any incorrectness of the street address or
other common designation, if
any, shown above.
The sale will be made, but without covenant or warranty,
expressed or implied, regarding
title, possession, or encumbrances, to pay the remaining
principal sum of the note(s)
secured by the Deed of Trust
with interest thereon, as provided
in said note(s), advances, under
the terms of said Deed of Trust,
fees, charges and expenses of the
Trustee and of the trusts created
by said Deed of Trust. The total
amount of the unpaid balance of
the obligation secured by the
property to be sold and reasonable estimated costs, expenses
and advances at the time of the
initial publication of the Notice
of Sale is:
$ 145,804.26.
Note: Because the Beneficiary
reserves the right to bid less than
the total debt owed, it is possible
that at the time of the sale the
opening bid may be less than the
total debt.
If the Trustee is unable to convey title for any reason, the
successful bidder's sole and
exclusive remedy shall be the
return of monies paid to the
Trustee, and the successful bidder shall have no further
recourse.
The beneficiary of the Deed of
Trust has executed and delivered
to the undersigned a written
request to commence foreclosure, and the undersigned caused
a Notice of Default and Election
to Sell to be recorded in the
county where the real property is
located.
NOTICE OF TRUSTEE'S
SALE
NOTICE TO POTENTIAL
BIDDERS: If you are considering bidding on this property lien,
you should understand that there
are risks involved in bidding at a
trustee auction. You will be bidding on a lien, not on the property itself. Placing the highest bid
at a trustee auction does not automatically entitle you to free and

clear ownership of the property.
You should also be aware that the
lien being auctioned off may be a
junior lien. If you are the highest
bidder at the auction, you are or
may be responsible for paying
off all liens senior to the lien
being auctioned off, before you
can receive clear title to the property. You are encouraged to
investigate the existence, priority, and size of outstanding liens
that may exist on this property by
contacting the county recorder's
office or a title insurance company, either of which may charge
you a fee for this information. If
you consult either of these
resources, you should be aware
that the same lender may hold
more than one mortgage or deed
of trust on this property.
NOTICE TO PROPERTY
OWNER: The sale date shown
on this notice of sale may be
postponed one or more times by
the mortgagee, beneficiary,
trustee, or a court, pursuant to
Section 2924g of the California
Civil Code. The law requires that
information about trustee sale
postponements be made available to you and to the public, as a
courtesy to those not present at
the sale. If you wish to learn
whether your sale date has been
postponed, and, if applicable, the
rescheduled time and date for the
sale of this property, you may
call (866)-960-8299 or visit this
Internet Web site http://www.altisource.
com/
MortgageServices/DefaultMana
gement/TrusteeServices.aspx
using the file number assigned to
this case 2020-00889-CA.
Information about postponements that are very short in duration or that occur close in time to
the scheduled sale may not
immediately be reflected in the
telephone information or on the
Internet Web site. The best way
to verify postponement information is to attend the scheduled
sale.
Date: July 3, 2020
Western Progressive, LLC, as
Trustee for beneficiary
C/o 1500 Palma Drive, Suite
237
Ventura, CA 93003
Sale Information Line: (866)
960-8299
http://www.altisource.com/MortgageServices/
DefaultManagement/TrusteeSe
rvices.aspx
__________________________
______________________
Trustee Sale Assistant
WESTERN PROGRESSIVE, LLC
MAY BE ACTING AS A DEBT
COLLECTOR ATTEMPTING TO
COLLECT A DEBT. ANY INFORMATION OBTAINED MAY BE
USED FOR THAT PURPOSE.
July 16, 23, 30, 2020

Legal 8963

PUBLIC NOTICE

Legal 6365
Publish: July 16, 2020

$5M Grant Takes Aim at Air
Pollution Problems in Imperial Valley
BY ELIZABETH VARIN
More than $5 million is set to
head to the Imperial Valley to fight
air pollution.
The Imperial County Board of
Supervisors, acting in its role of Air
Pollution Control District board,
voted 5-0 on July 14 to accept a grant
and approve amending the 20202021 fiscal year proposed budget.
The $5,313,300 comes from
Assembly Bill 617 Community Air
Protection Incentive program. It will
be used to improve air-quality conditions in disadvantaged communities
by funding emission-reducing projects that can decrease contaminants
in the air. Examples include replacing older, diesel-powered school
buses with electric buses, introducing
new air-filtration-systems at schools
and paving dirt or gravel roadways.
"We are excited to get these welldeserved projects funded and under
way," Air Pollution Control District
Project
Manager
Thomas
Brinkerhoff said, adding the grant
will "improve the quality of life for
everyone there."
The 2017 AB617 developed a
new community-focused program to
reduce exposure to air pollution and
preserve public health, according to
the local website dedicated to the
p
r
o
g
r
a
m
,
www.icab617community.org. The
idea is to take measures to protect

communities
disproportionately
impacted by air pollution.
The local area that is targeted is
the Calexico, Heber and El Centro
corridor, Brinkerhoff said. The July
14 vote was a step the local air pollution control district has to formally
go through to receive the grant funding.
"In the air district's continuing
efforts to administer and implement
AB617, the community air protection
program, the California Air
Resources Board is providing money
from the Greenhouse Gas Reduction
Fund to support incentive projects to
reduce emissions and protect public
health," Brinkerhoff said.
In other news July 14, the county board also voted 5-0 to increase
matching 2020 scholarships for the
Agricultural
Benefit
Program
Scholarship, as well as sending letters to Sen. Dianne Feinstein and
Kamala Harris urging them to ensure
there is financial support for counties
and make sure a "COVID-19 Heroes
Fund" is part of the next COVID-19
relief package.
"The letters are only to Sen.
Harris and Feinstein because actually
Congressman (Juan) Vargas he did
support the HEROES Act," said
county Intergovernmental Relations
Director Rebecca Terrazas-Baxter.
"He will support similar legislation
as well if it goes back to the House
after introduction in the Senate."

IID......................from page two
•Use the power management
settings on computers and monitors.
•Replace your five most used
light fixtures and/or bulbs with
ENERGY STAR® products.
Change or clean your air conditioner’s filter at least once a month to
keep your system running at peak
performance.
•Choose energy-efficient appliances. They don’t just save you
money, but they’re good for the

environment, too.
Unfaltering triple digit temperatures puts a high demand on our
power grid. By everyone pitching
to conserve, it will help maintain
the energy flowing to keep your
family comfortable and safe when
most needed. Please visit
www.IID.com for additional summer energy saving tips and information.

Shooting.............from page five
involved is on administrative
leave.
"The U.S. Department of
Homeland Security's Office of
Inspector General, the FBI, and the
CBP Office of Professional
Responsibility are investigating the
incident. CBP is also coordinating
with the Mexican Consuls General
in San Diego and Calexico,
Mexican Tax Administration
Service (SAT), and the Mexicali
Police Department.
"Processing of northbound
pedestrian traffic at the Calexico
West port of entry was suspended
immediately following the incident, and resumed at approximately 5:20 p.m."
Meanwhile, the body of the
man who was killed remained at
the scene for several hours July 9.
Although CBP officials weren't
talking July 9, an "Agent Garcia"
told a Calexico Chronicle reporter
at the scene around 10:45 a.m. the
northbound entrance into the U.S.
from Mexicali was closed until further notice. He would not give any
other information.
The pedestrian lanes were open
to southbound traffic, and lanes in
both directions were open at the
Calexico West Port of Entry vehicle crossing off Second Street,
Agent Garcia told the reporter.
Meanwhile, La Voz reported
from Mexican authorities within
hours of the shooting that the suspect was "aggressively" wielding a
knife and attempted to cross into
the U.S. at the turnstiles to the east

side of the port, where he was shot.
The
Calexico
Chronicle
reporter said he could see six CBP
agents standing guard near the
turnstiles where the body reportedly remained, but the body could not
readily be seen from the street.
La Voz reported the man was
warned by agents numerous times
to stop and when he did not, he was
gunned down. The suspect was
wearing blue jeans and a white Tshirt.
A number of social media and
news sites from the Mexicali side
posted and shared photos from the
scene, including photos of the suspect's remains.
Although Agent Garcia told the
Chronicle reporter the northbound
crossing was closed until further
notice, apparently the area where
the body remained is also where
southbound wheelchair access is,
as the reporter witnessed a man in
Calexico attempting to access that
southbound entrance who was told
by a CBP agent to come back at 2
p.m.
La Voz also reported that there
was a strong presence of local,
state and federal authorities on the
Mexican side of the port.
Although follow-up reports
have been limited, one news
agency was reporting that the man
had been shot after first taking an
elderly woman at knifepoint while
he was attempting to cross. That
could not be independently confirmed.
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PUBLIC NOTICE
NOTICE OF PETITION TO
ADMINISTER ESTATE OF:
Dale Miller
CASE NUMBER: EPR000741
To all heirs, beneficiaries, creditors, contingent creditors, and
persons who may otherwise be
interested in the will or estate, or
both, of: Dale Miller
A Petition for Probate has been
filed by: Russell O. Hunter in
the Superior Court of California,
County of: IMPERIAL
The Petition for Probate requests
that Russell O. Hunter be
appointed as personal representative to administer the estate of the
decedent.
The petition requests authority to
administer the estate under the
Independent Administration of

Estates Act. (This authority will
allow the personal representative
to take many actions without
obtaining court approval. Before
taking certain very important
actions, however, the personal
representative will be required to
give notice to interested persons
unless they have waived notice or
consented to the proposed
action.) The independent administration authority will be granted
unless an interested person files
an objection to the petition and
shows good cause why the court
should not grant the authority.
A hearing on the petition will
be held in this court as follows:
Date: July 24, 2020
Time: 8:30 a.m.
Dept. 9

Address of court:
Superior Court of California,
County of Imperial
939 West Main Street
El Centro, CA 92243
If you object to the granting of
the petition, you should appear at
the hearing and state your objections or file written objections
with the court before the hearing.
Your appearance may be in person or by your attorney.
If you are a creditor or a contingent creditor of the decedent, you must file your claim
with the court and mail a copy to
the personal representative
appointed by the court within the
later of either (1) four months
from the date of first issuance of
letters to a general personal rep-

resentative, as defined in section
58(b) of the California Probate
Code, or (2) 60 days from the
date of mailing or personal delivery to you of a notice under section 9052 of the California
Probate Code.
Other California statutes and
legal authority may affect your
rights as a creditor. You may
want to consult with an attorney
knowledgeable
in
California law.
You may examine the file kept
by the court. If you are a person
interested in the estate, you may
file with the court a Request for
Special Notice (form DE-154) of
the filing of an inventory and
appraisal of estate assets or of
any petition or account as provid-

ed in Probate Code section 1250.
A Request for Special Notice
form is available from the court
clerk.
Attorney for petitioner:
Patrick M. Pace
PINNEY, CALDWELL & PACE
444 S. 8th Street, Suite A
El Centro, CA 92243
(760) 352-7800
Filed: June 30, 2020
Superior Court
County of Imperial
Clerk of the Court
By Irma De La Rosa, Deputy
Legal 6353
Publish: July 2, 9, 16, 2020

PUBLIC NOTICE

Legal 6355

NEVER MISS AN
ISSUE!!
Subscribe to your community newspaper
today!
Give Us A Call

(760) 339-4899

Publish: July 2, 9, 16, 2020

CLASSIFIED ADS
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Trash.....................................................................from page one
"We have lost about 30 percent of our commercial revenue,"
Ruffridge said during a recent
interview with this newspaper.
"So many restaurants, businesses, malls have closed. And we are
hoping that it all comes back, but
I know of some restaurant owners who have been closed for two
to three months - it has just killed
them. They don't know if they
will be able to re-open."
Although to a lesser degree, it
has been the same for Allied
Waste/Republic Services.
"A lot more trash is being
generated due to people staying
home. With a 5- to 10-percent
waste increase for residential
customers, we sometimes have to
put an extra driver and truck to
meet the schedule," said German
Hernandez, division manager,
Allied/Republic.
Medical Waste Increases
Significantly
COVID-19 has a major
impact on the hospitals, with
patient care, staffing and economics being just some of the
concerns. There's the build-up of
trash, too.
"With the increase of patients
(due to COVID-19), you will
have a spike in waste disposal,"
stated Dr. Adolphe Edward, chief
executive officer, El Centro
Regional Medical Center. "We
purchased more disposable items
(gloves, gowns, masks, etc.), and
they are all being disposed of following the guidelines of
(Occupational Safety and Health
Administration and California
Department of Public Health).
"Mid-February we were in
the pandemic mode and realized
we will be in it for some time. We
(healthcare workers) are all
trained in use of PPE for
COVID-19," Edward said.
Fortunately, the hospitals or
the healthcare facilities don't
have to worry about waste.
Allied Waste/Republic services Calexico clinics, Brawley's
Pioneers Memorial Healthcare
District and that area's clinics,
and Imperial Valley College (the
"alternate care site" in the college
gymnasium, formerly known as

the "federal medical station");
CR&R does El Centro Regional
Medical Center," Hernandez
said.
"We have bulk pickup for
hospitals and have different containers such as the roll-off container, which is a 6-foot by 20foot-long container at PMH and
IVC gym," Hernandez continued.
COVID's Toll on Trash
Workers
CR&R's Ruffridge said
although most of its workers
have since recovered, he said a
number of drivers were out following a recently dad-centric
holiday.
"It (COVID-19) is impacting
our business and drivers; and it
depends on the location," he said.
"Right now, El Centro is pretty
good. But at one time, we had
about eight drivers out in El
Centro and almost all of them are
back to work now. In Orange
County and Garden Grove, we
had a lot of men sick with
COVID. Everybody is back now.
"After Father's Day weekend,
we found a bad breakout. It hit us
(Imperial County) the hardest,"
Ruffridge said. "Our risk management division went to each of
these areas in Imperial County
and was determined that in each
case, it (COVID virus) came
from family members.
"Risk management has
trained the employees what and
what not to do. Every morning,
there is a 10-minute safety meeting on use of rubber gloves and
masks. I feel it is pretty controlled," Ruffridge continued.
Ruffridge shared how he was
scheduled to attend the city of El
Centro council meeting a couple
of weeks ago. "The general manager, El Centro division,
Francisco Ochoa, an exceptional
man, called me and told me you
can come to the meeting, but I am
not letting you into the office. I
was grateful how Ochoa took the
social distancing seriously and
wanted to protect himself and the
drivers."
For Allied/Republic, the
company ensures its drivers
attend separate tailgate meetings
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SALVADOR CORTEZ, A residential pickup driver with Allied
Waste/Republic Services for 29 years, works a route on a recent
Friday. COURTESY PHOTO
where they are informed of the
latest COVID-19 information,
trained on social distancing and
on the proper use of PPE.
"We pride ourselves on picking up trash on day of service,"
Hernandez said. "We are part of
the community and stand by
you."
In addition to providing service to its customers, Republic has
given back to the communities it
serves by donating water, toilet
paper and other supplies to the
cities of Imperial and Brawley.
Allied/Republic will also be
reaching out to assist the city of
Calexico and community of
Niland soon, Hernandez said.
"As we have a family in need,
we drop off things at their
doorsteps to support each other,"
Hernandez said.
What Does the Future Hold?
When asked what he foresees
as far as any environmental
impacts
from
COVID-19,
Hernandez said, "It is difficult to
answer that; however, the more
people recycle, it will help in
general. We want a better environment - a blue planet, we call
it."
"As for the future impact to
the environment, we will evaluate this once it (COVID-19) is
over - sooner than later,"
Ruffridge said.
The trash companies, and

other sources, offered three
pieces of advice as the pandemic
continues:
1) Avoid placing masks,
gloves, and other PPE items in
the recycling cart. "No hazardous, electronic, or PPE waste
should be placed in recycling,"
according to "See Know What to
Throw (https://recyclingsimplified.com/recycling-basics/)."
"The recycling is taken to our
recovery facility and put on a
band, and the sorters go through
that. If you dispose of PPE (within the recycling bin), you are
exposing employees to COVID19 and are causing more work for
them as they have to remove
those items," Hernandez said.
2) Please be patient as
some routes are running behind.
Also, drivers have to be more
careful with children being out of
school.
3) Avoid placing trash
carts next to parked vehicles.
This causes the driver to get out
of truck and wheel over the carts,
which can expose the driver to
materials that can potentially
carry the virus. (https://wasteadvantagemag.com/the-impact-ofcovid-19-on-the-waste-and-recycling-industry/)
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Heights (at least 11) and Valley
Convalescent (14) for the total of
25, as of July 13 data.
Yet, the state data also shows
that there have been 30 infected
healthcare workers from Imperial
Heights that have resulted in at
least 11 healthcare worker deaths.
It was not immediately clear
whether that is a reporting error or
is in fact the case.
Around noon July 13, Steven
Solis, nurse manager for Imperial
County Public Health Department,
during a press conference, said
some 27 deaths had been recorded
at the nursing facilities in Imperial
County. He did not specify from
where the deaths were occurring or
over what time frame. He also did
not say anything about any deaths
tied to skilled-nursing facility staff
members.
What's more, unofficially, the
Calexico Chronicle has first-hand
knowledge that at least one additional death beyond the 27 Solis
referred to has occurred out of the
county from a patient who was
transferred from Imperial Heights
in Brawley, bringing to number of
residents/patients to at least 28 as
of late July 14.
No deaths have been reported
from Imperial Manor so far by any
sources over any time frame. State
public health data shows the number of cumulative COVID-infected
Imperial Heights residents at 22

and Imperial Heights healthcare
workers at 30. Deaths are reported
for patients at "<11" and for healthcare workers at "<11."
In terms of active COVID
infections, Imperial Heights listed
zero for residents and healthcare
workers. Again, it's not clear how
accurate the reporting data is, as of
July 15.
For Valley Convalescent, the
same data says there are 32 active
cases as of "today," 44 cumulative
positive cases, 14 COVID-related
deaths, "<11" active positive
healthcare worker infections as of
"today," 30 cumulative positive
healthcare workers, and no deaths
of healthcare workers listed.
For Imperial Manor, it says
there are "<11" active COVID
infections
among
residents
"today," "<11" cumulative positive
cases, zero deaths for residents or
workers, zero active cases for
workers, and 30 cumulative positive cases for workers.
Since the Calexico Chronicle
began reporting on the clusters of
cases out of Imperial Heights and
other nursing facilities on June 19,
which had at one point tallied some
90 active cases between staff and
residents, the number of deaths in
the county have surged from 64 on
that day, to the present number of
148.
Again, it's impossible to tell
through available data how many
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in that period are in some way connected to the skilled-nursing facilities through residents and staff
members.
Imperial County Public Health
Department Director Janette
Angulo spoke about death data
briefly during a report to the county Board of Supervisors on July 14,
saying that in coming days there
would be even more available
demographic data added to the
public health surveillance dashboard regarding deaths, but it was
unclear as of July 15 what exactly
was different or new.
Testing Capacity Increases,
But Materials Remain Scarce
Angulo and county Public
Health Officer, Dr. Stephen
Munday, reported July 14 that the
free, state-provided OptumServe
testing sites had expanded to four
locations in Imperial County, but
the county is still only listing three
sites on its Facebook pages: at the
Calexico Community Center,
Imperial's Veterans' Memorial Hall
and Brawley's Senior Center. It
was unclear where the fourth location is.
Munday described the county's
testing capacity as "robust" with
the "four OptumServe sites" and
the addition of the National Guardprovided lab-processing facility
being used by county Public Health
to process tests only (the public
cannot get tested at the mobile lab).

A screen capture from the state Department of Public Health shows data for deaths and COVID-infections at skilled-nursing facilities in Imperial County. As of July 15, it shows that there have been 36 deaths
attributed to COVID among patients/residents and staff, including 11 healthcare workers, something that
has not been discussed by Imperial County public health officials.

However, Munday and others
shared between the press conference July 13 and the county board
meeting July 14 that test turnaround is delayed as testing materials dry up on a national scale.
"There is a national shortage of
testing materials," Munday said.
"There are lots of sites, but a shortage of materials."
The Los Angeles Times reported earlier this week that everything
from the cotton swabs to the liquid
reactive agents is in short supply at
the moment, as companies scramble to produce more.
Supervisor Escobar Wants
Stricter Health Order Enforcement
During the July 14 county
board meeting, District 1
Supervisor Jesus Escobar called for
more strict enforcement of public
health orders for those not wearing
mandated facial coverings or those
continuing to defy orders not to
gather in groups, practice social
distancing or those defying stay-athome orders.
Munday reminded the board
members that there is an enforcement mechanism written into the
health order that discusses fines of
up to $1,000 and even arrest, but he
said it was always the intention that
enforcement was educational and,
hopefully, self-policing.
Munday added that was never
something that could be undertaken at the public health level but
must come from law enforcement.
Escobar wanted the issue
brought back at next week's board
meeting, July 21, to further discuss
issuing fines to people. The issue
will be revisited over that time on
multiple fronts, including by executive staff with law enforcement
agencies and among weekly gatherings of city managers and other
city and county officials.
Escobar was critical of the suggestive nature of enforcement, with
terms such as "encouraging" or
"recommending."
District 4 Supervisor Ryan
Kelley understood where Escobar
was coming from.
"Encouragement with a hammer behind it," Kelley said during
the meeting.

personal Facebook page July 5,
Henderson said.
Wrote
Logue:
"Tom
Henderson from the Imperial
Valley
Health Association
reached out to me to do a PSA
with @officialdannytrejo . My
hometown of El Centro was just
featured on MSNBC for how terrible the Covid infection rates are
in Imperial County. … Viruses
are apolitical - they don't care
what country you are from, or if
you are white, black, brown,
pink, or blue. They don't care
about rights, they just want to
make copies of themselves.
Masks reduce their chances of
doing that dramatically. Yes,
older people are more significantly affected than the young,
but the young are spreaders. And
from friends who are doctors and
respiratory therapists, it's an agonizing ordeal (or death) you
wouldn't wish on your worst
enemy. This ain't Koolaid sh**Be safe, live your life, just wear a
mask when out and about and
wash your hands! Let's stop this
F***** from spreading."
In the 27-second video,
Logue name checks Imperial
County and El Centro and says
Imperial has six times the infection rate of any California county,
while Trejo implores to the public to wear "una mascara,"
pulling up a cloth face mask,
before hilariously putting on his
head a full vinyl "Danny Trejo"
Halloween mask.
If you doubt the power of
social media, as of the evening of
July 8, Logue had 35,000 views
from his personal site alone and
some 851 shares.
The Los Lobos spots, one in
English and one in Spanish, were
a little more produced and had a
script initially written by
Henderson, to which Perez and
four of his bandmates added their
own seasoning. Those spots
began appearing July 8 and were
to be more widely released in the
ensuing days, Henderson said.
Perez briefly spoke with this
newspaper July 8 to say it was the
band's honor to work with
"heroes" on the frontlines in
Imperial County like Henderson
and others trying to make the
public safer.
"We had a great time doing it,
and we felt really good about
being of service, especially for
people of our own culture and
communities being disproportionately devastated by this disease," Perez said.
Featured in the Los Lobos
video is the Imperial County
Medical Society logo, the song
"La Bamba" in the background,
and members Perez, David
Hidalgo, Steve Berlin, Conrad
Lozano and Enrique "Bugs"
Gonzalez telling the public to
"Put It On!" regarding facial coverings. However, they also advise
people to practice social distancing and use hand sanitizer.
Perez said final founding
member Cesar Rosas was not
available for the video shoot,
which was filmed on Zoom and
edited by Berlin's daughter,
Isabelle "Izzy" Berlin.
"I told Tom, just tell us what
else we can do," Perez said,
adding that "everybody in the
band just stepped up to do this."
"It's a funny world we live
in," Perez said, "when the heroes
are now the clerks that check us
out at the supermarket … rightly
so, they are the essential workers."
Formed in 1973 in East Los
Angeles, the core of the group
has married varied styles of
music and crossed genres over
time from "Chicano rock"/roots
rock, soul and rhythm and blues
to traditional styles like cumbias,
norteños and boleros. They've
sold hundreds of thousands of
copies of their albums over their
career, reaching their commercial
pinnacle with 1987's "La Bamba"
soundtrack. Los Lobos has 1.75
million monthly listeners on
Spotify.

